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A Hollywood film actress is said to
have been married twcr.y-fiv- e times.
We await news of her silver divorce.

:o:
Harry II. Woodring, assistant sec-rota- ry

of war, is going to be mar-

ried and it should be valuable train-
ing for him.

:o:
"Nature is an original artist," we

read. That is why she so often
scorns to copy the pictures on Ilower-Ece- d

packets.
:o:

Everybody agreed that Jimmy
Mattern chose the sensible course in
turning back to Siberia when the
Pacific crossing looked too stormy,
end then immediately lost interest
in him.

:o:
William Allen White says King

George's opening speech at the eco-

nomic conference was given with the
cir of a man who is accustomed to
speaking and is slightly bored by it.
This is only the inevitable result ofl

taking a king's
scepter away from him and giving
him a toastmaster's gavel.

:o:
BRITISH CHANGING

THEIR TRADE TUNE

For some time it has been appar
ent that the world economic confer-
ence which opens in London next.
Monday is to bo nothing more than
a poker game in which each coun-
try represented will seek to gain
every possible advantage. There is no
longer hope of making it a clinic to
retcrc health to an economically
sick world.

Until recently the British thor-
oughly convinced that they held the
v. inning cards, adopted a patronizing
attitude towards other countries.
They intimated that concessions were
not to be expected from them, and
that much must be offered to obtain
their They strength
ened their position by sewing up
trade through exclusive agreements
with other members of the empire
and with Scandinavia and Argentina,
and through manipulation of the
currency.

Eut latterly Great Britain has lost
eoit.0 of its most cherished advantages.
Thanks to shrewd work on the part
cf members of the Washington gov-

ernment the United States will enter
the London conference in a position
indefinitely stronger'than that which
it occupied four months ago. It i3 no
f.ccidcnt that the pound has risen this
week to the highest level it has at-

tained since Great Britain went off
gold in 1S31, and that the dollar has
depreciated about 17 per cent. De-rpi- te

the possession of a 250 million
pound fund with which to manipulate
the currency, the London govern-
ment ha3 been unable to prevent the
dollar from declining to a level which
permits American exporters to com-
pete with British exporters for for-
eign trade.

While the United 3..ate3 adhered
to te geld standard and it3 monetary
policy was subject to inelastic con-
trol by congress, the British, with
their ur.stabilized pound, had Amer-
ican exporters at their mercy and
madi the raozt of their advantage.
But America's departure from gold
end ths vesting in the president of
pc-Ac- r to rcduco the geld content of
t!:e dollar charged the situation rad-icr.'I- ;-.

The United States again be--
can:3 master or Its own monetary
dectinie. And drafting the services
cf Prcf. O. M. W. Sprague of Har-vrr- d,

one of th3 geratest monetary
experts and one familiar with the
Urrii-i- i methods cf currency control,
was another master etroke of the
Washington administration. Prof.
Sprague probably knov.'3 far more
than h is likely to tell about the re-

cent gyratiens cf the dollar on the
international exchanges.

America's changed position doubt-lz- 3

La3 had much to do with the ap-

parent change of heart in London.
Eriti-- h officials who not long ago
spurned American pclas for early re-

turn of tha pound and other curren-
cies to a stabilized gold basis are
now eager to listen. After insisting
that the pound would not be stabil-
ized at more than $3.50, if at all,
they no wsee it mount to around
$4.10, and realize that the United
fjtatcs could force it still higher.
Thct doubtless explains their present
willingness to compromise. Chicago
Daily. News.
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Justice is blind. But there are
occasions, if rare, when sho gets her
eyes open.

:o:
A traffic expert says many drivers

have no sense of right and wrong.
Many of them haven't even a sense
of right and left.

:o:
It is the opinion of Amos Squinch

that it is the opinion of the Rocke
feller family that Mr. Rivera is guilty
Df mural turpitude.

:o:
"Paw." sale a young man of 12

last Saturday, "what do you do when
a girl Just starts to treat you decent
cn the the last day of school?"

:o:
Here's a man quoted as saying

"A lot of people have changed their
minds since last November 8." Well
a change was what they voted for,

:o:
The publication handling Profes
r Moley's literary output these days
said to be advertising him as "The

most important man in tire world to
day." This, we surmise, is against
the wishe3 of the professor, and he
probably would not permit it were it
not that his judgment forces him to
sanction that characterization

:o:
COUNTRY'S CAPITAL

HAS BEEN REDUCED

The wealth of the United States
and its people has been reduced
hundred million dollars since 1929
the national industrial conference
board ha3 just disclosed. For every
man, woman and child there was
nearly three thousand dollars four
years ago, and now there is less than
two thousand dollars. In some part
this la a reflection of the lower com
modity price level. The same prop
erty that we used to own and still do
is worth less money.

But upon examination this bovious
explanation is found to be wholly in
adequate. The fact is that we have
the same factory equipment we had
in 1929, and it is four years older;
our homes have deteriorated from
neglect, and the automobiles four and
five years old give evidence of Avear
and age. While time and the ele
ments have been taking the toll of
our physical equipment few houses
have been built, few automobiles have
been produced, and little manufac
turing equipment has been installed.
Nor has liquid capital been piling up
in the banks, fo rthcy have 15 bil-
lions less in deposits. Any way you
figure it, the great wealth of this
country has been severely depleted.

When society i3 in a healthy con
dition such depletion never comes.
Given the opportunity, individuals
accumulate capital year in and year
out. They do it by consuming less
than they produce, spending less than
their Income, thu3 laying something
by as savings. These savings are di
rectly invested in corporate bonds,
stocks and mortgages, or are left with
banks and insurance companies
which do the inventing. The funds
turned over by the purchasers of
bonds, stocks and mortgages are in
turn invested in the physical equip-
ment, which represents the real cap
ital of the country.

When there i3 progress, therefore,
each year finds In the country a larger
cmount of wealth in the form of ma
chinery, tccls, houes, office bulld- -
ing3 and bank balances and reserves.
Society keep3 up and add? to Its sup
ply of capital as a result of having
individual members who spend some-
thing les3 than their total incomes.

From this brief exposition of eco-
nomic principles, it can be seen at
once that the the leading cau3e of the
depletion or capital in the United
State3 is to be found in tha factors
which make it impossible to save.

The governments of the United
States combined Epent 15 billion dol-
lars in 1932. All of the people to-
gether earned only 37 billion dollars.
These excessive governmental expen-
ditures consumed so large a part of
what the people earned that savings
have been out cf the question. In-
deed, it Is the experience of a great
majority of corporations, and prob-
ably a majority of families, that even
with reduced expenditures taking out
taxes left them with a deficit. Not
enly has capital not been added to
but existing capital has not been
maintained. Reuben Cahn in Chi-
cago Tribune.

KEEP FARM LENDING
FREE FROM POLITICS

Greedy politicians, reaching outl
for power and patronage, propose
that the directors of the new pro-

duction and banks,
which will function as auxiliaries of
the Federal Farm Land banks, shall
be appointed by the governor of the
rural credits administration.

The Tribune makes the same criti
cism of this scheme that it makes of
a similar proposal to take the clec
tion of directors- - of the Federal Land
banks" out of the hands of borrowers
by some Washington office holder,

Borrowers who, by reason of the
mutual pledging of their security,
have the most at stake in these banks
should have a voice in their manage-
ment. As these banks depend upon
public subscription for their bonds to
obtain capital, sound and careful
management is absolutely essential.

The government ha3 set out to do
a great thing for the farmer, but it
will be completely nullified if the
system is permitted to fall into the
hands of designing politicians whose
principal interest is providing job3
for their hangerson.

The Tribune favors keeping the
hands of the politicians out of the a
Federal Land banks, out of the pro-

duction banks and out of the
banks. ; Nor should they bo per

mitted to get a strange-hol- d on the
new Home Owners Loan corporation
The borrowers should have a voice
in the management of these enter
prises.

The Tribune. has no quarrel with
politicians. They como under the
head of necessary evils and a lot
of them do a great amount of good.
Eut when their manipulations threat-
en the safety or security of a public
institution, particularly one that
holds so many potentialities as these it
new credit enterprises. The Tribune
thinks the politicians should take a
back seat.

This proposal to extend political
control to the production and or

bank3 is just as bad as the
proposal to turn the land banks over
to the spoils seekers. It should be de-

feated. Sioux City Tribune.
:o:

IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE LFS

Preliminary discussions of the
problems confronting the world eco
nomic conference show that leading
thinker3 and men .of governmental j

influence are in substantial accord I

concerning what ought to be done to
restore world confidence and facil
itate world trade. , Such harmony is
as easily secured as was that con
cerning the need to abolish war
which a few years ago produced a
series of agreements no more to re
sort to arms to settle disputes. But
experience proves that acceptance of
a proposition "in principle" is quite
different from application of the
principle to specific cases when the he
selfishness and the greed and the
prejudices of individuals and peoples or
have to be reckoned with.

Neville Chamberlain, British chan
cellor to the exchequer, who also is
to be leader of the British delegation in
at the conference, in a recent speech
outlincd certain principles which hejis
believcd were an expression of the
British objectives for the conference
The revival of trade, he said, de
pended upon general acceptance of
three main policies: Raising the level
of world prices by planning produc to
tion and trade, rather than by
manipulating credit or currency;
ultimate restoration of a stable gold
standard at a new parity "with an
agreement meantime protecting the
world's currencies from violent fluc-
tuations," and removal or reduction
cf abnormal barriers to trade. ard

Probably nearly every delegate
now preparing for the conference
would give assent to these proposi
tions as correct "in principle." Prob- -
amy, too, ir these statesmen were
empowered to act in accordance with to
their- - best judgment and were pro
tected against the nudging of tariff fig
beneficiaries and international money
lend3 and all the other interests that in
promote international difficulties, to
they would make records in the con Cet
ference method of setting thl3 eld the
world right. Detroit News, the

:o: ing.
une-tye- d Connolly, the famous

gate crasher, announces that he has not
retired permanently. Evidently there
s one man who feels he has been

everywhere and seen everything. tho
:o: they

Tho Republicans won the congres who
sional baseball game from the Demo
crats last Saturday by the score of of

8 'to 16, which probably doesn't
prove anything except that baseball this
is on tho level. st.

:o:
We all hope our posterity will be

wiser and more resourceful in times
f stress than 'wo are, although we

iicnucuuy nave moments when we
criously doubt whether any other us'

generation could bo nearly so smart the
as we feel.

THE WAR OF LUNATICS

One of the great obstacles in the
path of a solution of the world's eco
nomic problems arises from the fact
that the experts, who understand the
situation, do not have an . informed
public opinion at home" to back them
up. Almost any political hack who
comes along with a slogan can cut
tho ground from under those who
are trying to make progress.

Consider the field of internation-
al exchange, or the relative value of
the currencies of thc world. A war
i3 being fought, with each nation ap-

parently trying to ;prove that Its-mone-

i3 worth less than anyone
else's. To race' to see who can get
first to the bottom of the pit seems
very odd. It is caused by a terrific
competition for markets which is in
turn due to a demand from home in-

dustries which the various govern-
ments have not the strength to re-

sist.
It is as though a man who had

been trading a bolt of cloth for 10
bushel3 of wheat suddenly were to
offer to give two bolt3 for the same
amount of wheat. He would get rid
cf more cloth, but would receive less
wheat. That is what happens when

country cheapens its money, but
tho insanity is not apparent, or is
overlooked, because of the pressure
to sell, the extra bolt of cloth, plus
the fact that under modern condi- -

tions the man who sells the cloth is
not tha same person who buys the
wheat. Continued long enough this
vrocess would end in universal bank- -
ruptcy.

Part of this anxiety to sell is caus- -

ed by a necessity of exporting goods
with which to make payments on
foreign debts; hence the importance
cf the war debts. The more this
country collects on the debts, the less

can expect to sell and the lower
the prices of the things it exports,
such as wheat. Sooner or later this
muddle will be straightened out,
either through reasonable agreement

by natural economic readjustment,
unless the universal bankruptcy gets
here first. St. Paul Dispatch.

:o:
T.nTTTe: TTSpttT'T? Trst

CHANGES IN AMERICA

Louis Fischer spends rears in Rua- -

sla, visits his home, the United
States. Seeing us after an absence,
he see3 more vividly than stay-a- t-

homes the changes taking place. He
thinks he discerns three revolution- -
ary change3 undsr way. I

Our working people are develop- -

ing into a proletariat. By this he
means they are coming to think of
themselves as wage workers alone,!
not as owners of property with a
chance, some time, to be in business
for themselves or to work in some I

other capacity. I

The farmers, Fischer thinks he
sees, are becoming peasants. By this

means they aro becoming mere
tillers of the soil, not owners of land

property, not the business-minde- d

men that farmers have hitherto been.
i

Tne government, Fischer notes, is
taking on a larger and larger stake

industry and business. Note the
loans by way of the R. F. C. That

to asy, we are moving toward state
capitalism. ... Few doubt that what
Fischer sees has actually, in some
measure, occurred. I

All these stages are predicted by
socialists as inevitable preliminaries

the revolution into complete social- -

ism.
Who has produced this movement

toward socialism? Anybody wno nas
joined in the national policy which
bled and bankrupted agriculture,
Anybody who has put obstacles in the
way of the highest attainable stand- -

of living for labor. I

Who is saving us, if we are to be
saved, from th;3 drift? Whoever sup- -
ports effective measures to permit is
farmers once more to be independent
tillers cf their own acres; laborers

bo well paid and Independent
dvel!cr3 under their own vines and

trees.
Tho "revolution" now under way
Washington is a powerful effort

check the drift which Fischer sees,
the farmers hack on their farms,
laborers back in their homes, and
government can resume govern- -

This is a conservation movement,
a radical one. The people of the

United States seem to recognize that
what Is going on is an effort to eave

Americ aof their tradition, and
are for it. Men at Washington
essay to block the effort are

promply apprised by mail-an- wire her
how the people stand.
The reactionary who tries to block he

movement is an assistant social- -

The Becks and the Reeds are
among our most potent radicals.
Dayton News.

o: eive
We feared all along the liberal sion

pojicies of the R. F. C. might carry so
into unknown depths. And now
Russian Soviet government is ask- -

ing the R. F. C. for a loan. of

Lumber Sawing
Commercial sawing from

youp own logs lumber cut
to your specifications.

Ws have ready eut dimen-
sion lumbar and shaetlng for
sals at low prloaa.
NEBRASKA BASKET FACTQBY

FLAG DAY

The flags were out Wednesday
Some wondered what was the occa-
sion. It was flag day, a day set aside
for displaying and honoring the flag.
On occasions of this kind citizens are
reminded that there is such an em-

blem and are expected to pause and
recall all for which it stands.

The flag of today 13 composed ol
thirteen red and white stripes with
a field of blue in the upper corner in
which forty-eig- ht white stars, one for
each of the states, are found. The
present day flag is not the same flag
under which the soldiers of the revo-
lution fought. In fact the United
States has had a different flag for
each war in which it has participated.

For the Revolutionary war the
flag consisted of thirteen stripc3 and
thirteen white stars in a circle on a
blue field. During the War of 1812
it consisted of fifteen stripes with
fifteen stars. When tho Mexican war
in 1S46 occurred, the flag consisted
of thirteen stripes and twenty-nin- e

stars. At the time of tho Civil war
the flag consisted of thirteen stripes
and thirty-foh- r stars. Two new stars
were added befora the war ended.
They represented West Virginia and
Nevada. The war with Spain was
fought under a flag with forty-liv- e

stars and the flag cf tha World w
had the present number, forty-eig- ht

The flag has been a changing em
blem, recording the change- - and
growth of our country. It may under
go some change in the future
change in the number of states by
the division of one of the present
ones or by the raising of seme terri
tory to statehood will require
change in the flag.

Change i3 unalterably linked with
life. As people grow and develop
as a nation grows and develops, as
new inventions and new situations
chanse the outlock of tbe human be
ing, changes come about. The na
ture of our Gag makes It necessary
io recora oi mesa changes on
it. The flag of today Is not of the
came design as the first official stars
and stripes. It does, however, syrn
bolize principles which have not
changed and which should dominate
our general course cf action in every
situation which" ccriffont3 the' nation

-- o:

HOW THE PARTNERS
QF M0F.GAIT HANAGED

Charles E. Mitchell, former chair
man of New York's National City
bank, is on trial charged with evad
ing income taxos by selling securities
to his wife, deducting tho losses from
his taxable Income and then repur
chasing the shares.

Thoma3 S. Lamont, a Morgan part- -
ner, testifying before the senate
banking committee, admits that he
employed the same device, if not to
escape taxes (which ho denies), nev- -

ertheless escaping by subsequent de
duction of losses, later repurchasing
the stocks at about the Eclling price.
Mr. Lamont went Mr. Mitchell one
better he lent his wife the money
to buy the shares, so that in repur
chasing them he merely canceled her
note. He thus saved taxes on 114
thousand dollars.

William Ewing, by means of a
much more intricate system, involv-
ing transfers to and from a trust
fund for which he was trustee, ei- -

caped taxes on 447 thcurand dollars.
Whether or not there i3 a differ- -

ence legally, there is no difference
morally in the action of Mitchell, who

on trial, and the actions of La--

mont and Ewing, ,ho are under In- -
vestigation.

Both- - the Morgnu partners have
revealed a readines3 on the part of
the rrren of wealth, of power and of
highly influential associations, to
challenge the government as no small
taxpayer would dare to challenge it.
Collectively the Morgan partners paid
little or no incoma taxes for two
years. How many more of them, if
any, sold securities to their wives,
made out their income tax returns,
with deduction of losse3, and then
repurchased?

"There was no agreement nor any
understanding between us," says
Lamont, "that I should any time
later on repurchase these shares form

or any of them."
Mr. Ewing says vehemently that Is
was not engaged in "tax dodging."

So they say. Kansas City Times.
:o:

The state of Connecticut has ed
leased a trout stream for the exclu- -

use of flsherwomen. The exelu- -

of men from the preserves 13 not
much for the protection of the

women, perhap3, as to give them an
equal chance in telling of the size

the fish that got away. J

NOTICE

To Lorcn M. Wiles,
Canna Grace Finch,
Jo Elizabeth Soule:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the undersigned Helen
Smetana, on the 2nd day of Novem-
ber, 1931, purchased Lots 1 to 6,
both inclusive in Block 16, in Young
4k Hayes Addition to the City of
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, assessed in
the name of Jessie W. Hall, Loren M.
Wiles, Canna Grace Finch, and Cash
L. Wiles, for taxes for the years
1928, 1929 and 1930, in the total
sum of $54.64. receiving County
Treasurer's certificate of tax sale No.
7425; that the undersigned paid sub-
sequent taxes thereon under said cer-
tificates as follows: On May 2, 1932,
the sum of $14.84, for taxes assessed
for the year 1931, and on May 8,
1933, the sum of $14.85 for taxes
assessed thereon for the year 1D32,
and that on November 2, 1933, the
undersigned will apply to the County
Treasurer of Cass County, Nebraska,
for a deed for said premises as pro-
vided by law, unless redemption is
made.

Of all of which you will take due
notice.
J19-3- w HELEN SMETANA.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Stato of Nebraska, County of Cass,
es.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

James Janca, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Platt3mouth, in said county, on the
30th day of June, 1933, and on the
Cth day of October, 1933, at ten
a. m., of each day, to examine all
claims against said estate, with a
view to their adjustment and allow
a nee. The time limited for the pre-
sentation of claims against said es
tate is thrco months from the 30th
day of June, A. D. 1933, and the
time limited for payment of debts is
one year from said 30 th day of June,
1933.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 2nd day of
June, A. D. 1933.

A. II. DUXBURY,
(Seal) J5-3- w County Judge.

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP GROWS

Religious leaders In recent years
have found much to deplore in what
they believed to be evidence of a
tendency toward spiritual decadence
among the people. New Interests,
new manners, new customs provoke
the elders to a disquieting fear that
the faith cf the fathers is in pro
cess of disintegration. Nevertheless
this disquietude has seemed in the
po3t-w- ar era not vrtthout Justifica-
tion. We had spent our emotional
reserves upon the war and seemed to
have lost the capacity for that depth
of feeling associated with religious
experience. To many we appeared
hell bent in the service of Mammon.

But if there is any truth in this
it i3 not susceptible of mathematical
demonstration. The statistics of re-

ligion all point the other way. Nunv-ericall-

the church is stronger than
ever, if one may designate thfe
church an institution made up of
204 different bodies whose business
is to minister to the spiritual and
religious life. Dr. G. L. Kieffer, re- -

ligious statistician, reports a total
church membership of nearly 61 mil
lion of which more than 50 million
are 13 years old or ovtr.

This 13 only a little short of half
the population of the country. When
we consider that of the unchurched
remainder a large proportion are
children and many adults have un
recorded church connections it is ol- -

vious that any spiritual decadence
which may have occurred has not
been acompanied by a complete lack
of interest in the religious sido of
life.

In time of stress and trouble there
is an natural turning to spiritual
consolation, so it 13 not surprising to
learn from Dr. Kieffer's figures that
the increase in church membership
last year was four times that of the
year before, in numbers considerably
more than a million. This was ac
complished in a year which Was not
marked by any outward sign of un
usual religious fervor.

Jiost signincant are the figures re
ported by the Christian Herald which
finds church membership since 1900
ha3 increased 82.8 per cent while
population has increased 65.8 per
cent.

If these figures mean anything
they seem to indicate that the clergy
have done fairly well at calling sin
ners to repentance. The graver prob-
lem may lie in the field of promot
ing spirituality among those definite
ly under their influence. World- -
Herald.

:o:- -
From bits of conversation we've

overheard we take It that a sissy now
a poor fish who actually could get

intoxicated on 3.2.
:o:

The governor of Georgia ha3 call
out the state guard3 to protect 3

million dollars of the state funda
from falling into the clutches of the
state highway department. We had
considered some of our state depart-
ments up thi3 way quite voracious,
but up to this time they hava always By
listened to reason.

SERIFF'S SALE
State of 4braska, County of Cass,

BS.
By virtue an Order of Sale issued

by C. E. Leday, clerk of the Dis-

trict Court, Hthin and for Cas3
County, Nebru and to me direct-
ed, I will on ;B 17th day of July,
A. D. 1933, atjo o'clock a. m. of
said day at theuth front door of
the Court House piattsmouth, Nebr.,
in said County, S at, public auction
to the highest tyder for cash tho
following real estie to-w- it:

The Southeast-juarte- of Sec-
tion twenty-fou- r 4), Township
ten (10) North, Roge ten (10),
East of the Sih Principal
Meridian, Cass tunty, Ne-
braska;

The same being levl upon and
taken as tho property orpred Schae-fe- r,

et al., defendants, satisfy a
Judgment of said court rVovered by
The Prudential InsurancX Company
of America, a corporatlonNpiaintlff,
against eaid defendants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, Je 15th
A. D. 1933.

H. SYLVESTER,
Sheriff Cass CVunty

NebraskaA
J15-5- w

SHERIFF'S BALE
State of Nebraska, County of C&39,

BS.

By virtue of an Execution lasm--
by Clerk of the District Court C. E.
Ledsrway, within and forCaaa coun-
ty, Nebraska, and to me directed, I
will cn the 8th day of July, A. D.
1933, at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day
at tho pouth front door of the court
house in Plattsmouth, In said coun-
ty, nell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash the following de-

scribed real estate, to-w- it:

The undivided one-nin- th in-
terest In and to tho west half of
the northwest quarter of Section
four, and an undivided one-nin- th

Interest in and to the east half
cf tbe northeast quarter of Sec-
tion five, all in Township eleven.
Range ten. East of tho 6th P. M.,
Cass county, Nebraska, subject
to the life estate of Evelina Ra-g- er

therein
The same being levied upon and
taken as the property of Theodore S.
Rager, Defendant, to satisfy a Judg-
ment of said Court, recovered by Searl
S. Davis, Guardian of Evelina Rager,
Incompetent, Plaintiff against said
Defendant.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 1st,
A. D. 1933.

II. SYLVESTER,
Sheriff Cass County,

J5-5- w Nebraska.
ORDER OF HEARING AND NO- -

TICE OF PROBATE OF WILL

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
83.

To heirs at law and to all pereons
interested in the estate of Gottlieb
Gustav Hofmann, deceased:

On reading the petition of Augusta
Ernestine Hofmann praying that the
instrument filed in this-cour- t on the'
5th day of June, 1933, and purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of the said deceased, may be proved
and allowed and recorded as the last
will and testament of Gottlieb Gus-
tav Hofmann, deceased; that said in-
strument be admitted to probate and
the administration of paid estate be
granted to Auguste Ernestine Hof-
mann, as Executrix;

It is hereby ordered that you, and
all persons interested in said matter,
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 30th day of June, A.
D. 1933, at ten o'clock a. m., to show
cause. If any there be, why the pray-
er of the petitioner should not be
granted, and that notice of the pen-
dency of sakl petition and that the
hearing thereof bo given to all per-
sons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this Order In
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in said
county, for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing.

Witness my hand, and the seal of
raid court, this 5th day of June, A.
D. 1933.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) J8-8- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF SUIT

Notice is hereby given that Launce
Gibson, as plaintiff, has filed his pe
tition In the District Court of Cass
county, Nebraska, against: Walter
Harmer, Mrs. Walter Harmer. his
wife, first name unknown: Frank
Harmer, Mrs. Frank Harmer, his
wife, first name unknown; Clarence
Harmer, Mrs. Clarence Harmer. hl3
wife, first name unknown: Jessie
Harmer, Mable Harmer, Myrtle Frail,

Prall, her husband, first name
unknown; Esther Jeanette Harmer
Myers, V. H. Myers, her husband, .

first name unknown; Ruth Pauline
Harmer, Rosemary Harmer. Lillian
M. Harmer, Warren C. Harmer. Mrs.
Warren C. Harmer, his wife, first
name unknown; Ursula Harmer, Mar--
an Alice Harmer, John Doe and Mrs.

John Doe. his wife, real and true
names unknown, and Lot 47 and the
North Part of Let 11. in the South
east Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter cf Section 1, Township 10, Range
11, Cass county, Nebraska, as de-
fendants; the object and prayer of
sa!d petition being to establish and
foreclose a tax lien based upon taxrale certificate No. 6761, executedand delivered to Jabe B. Gib3on by
the County Treasurer of Cass coun-ty, Nebraska, on the 5th day of No-vember, 1928, at County Treasurer'sDelinquent Public Tax Sale, and bysaid Jabe B. Gibson assigned toLaunce Gibson, the nlalntifr f,ifor Bubscquent taxes paid under saidcertificate, and for "mumi vrelief.

That said defendant, an -- i.
them nre required to 'answer the
2uLthVlantllt on or .before thQ

LAUNCE 'GIBSON,
Dl.l.iR. J. Shurtlefr.

His Attorney.


